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, FRANK SMITH EVADES CHARGE THAT 
YANKS $5,000 WAS DEPOSITEDI

itcd “In Mis 
ant Manager

’ Makes Affidavit That U. S. Gold Treasury Note Was -Not I 
Name” — Does Not Deny That He Banked the Amount —i 

s ' hazen’s Affidavit Altered — Standard Does Not Retract

UTSS! SsUSUffSS
30th day of August by Mr. Smith, created a great sensation about the city. The Standard invited an explanation from Mr. 
Smith, from the firm of Scovil Brothers, Limited, from Mr. Pugsley, from Mr. Lowell or from “the gràfter press of Can
terbury street.” - , - „

The Times last evening, answering for the grafter press of Canterbury street, appeared with two affidavits and 
with a howl that thé story in The Standard and Montreal Star was untrue. The affidavits which are signed by Mr.

- Smith and Mr. Hazen of the Bank of Montreal are works of art in their way. They are most skilfully prepared and are 
decidedly evasive.

The fifth section of Mr. Smith’s affidavit reads as follows:—
5. That I did not on the 30th day of August last or on any other date deposit in said Bank or hand ever to any 

one in said Bank a $5,000 American Gold Bond Bill and deposit the same IN MY OWN NAME or any-part thereof. That 
I did not thereupon draw out $1,300 of said deposit and walk out of said Bank and I make t this solemn declaration 
scientitfusly believeing the same to be true and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

It will be observed that the burden of Mr. Smith’s denial is that the amount was not deposited IN HIS OWN 
NAME. This is the point he takes throughout the entire affidavit. He does not deny that the note described was deposit: 
ed. AS A MATTER OF FACT THE $5,000 U. S. GOLD TREASURY NOTE WAS DEPOSITED ON THE 30TH DAY OF AUG
UST,. EITHER BY MR. SMITH OR SOMEONE WHO ACCOMPANIED HIM, IN THE NAME OF SCOVIL BROTHERS LIMIT
ED, OF WHICH FIRM MR. SMITH IS SECRETARY TREASURER, or in the name of a member of the Liberal organization 
in the city of St. John.

In the affidavit signed by Mr. Hazen, the third section is as follows as it appears in the Timet:—
3. That the said Frank Smith did not on the 30th day of August last or on any other date deposit in the said 

Bank of Montreal at the Corner of King and Prince William streets in said city $5,000 in an American Gold Bill, IN HIS 
OWN N. ME, or any other amount, or did any body else deposit such or any sum IN HIS NAME.

In the Globe this section of the affidavit of Mr. Hazen differs in one word from that of the Times, the word “AC- 
’ appearing in the Globe, instead of the word “AMOUNT” as it appeared in the Times. - 

Here also the burden of the denial is that the money was not deposited in Mr. Smith’s u» 
answer is as before THAT THE $5,000 U. S. GOLD TREASURY NOTE WAS DEPOSITED ON THAT |
ACCOUNT OF SCOVIL BROTHERS LIMITED, OR IN THE NAME OF A MEMBER OF THE LIBERAL .*(
THE CITY OF ST.JOHN.

According to Mr. Shadbolt, manager of the Bank of Montreal, THE AFFIDAVIT OF MR._4$
PRINTED AS HE SIGNED IT. Sixteen words at the end of theiMeeetion whi*Mr.ttfleit had Sr 
would signJt are printed as if they were a part of the document subscribed to by him. This in itself is a serious misde
meanor and was no doubt done with the intention to deceive.

The Globe also stated last evening that it “is understood that action for libel will be instituted against the Mon
treal Star and St. John Standard as an outcome of their statements concerning Mr. Smith.”

THE STANDARD HEREWITH INVITES THE LIBEL ACTION AND WHEN IT IS BACKED WITH THE AUTHOR
ITY OF THE COURTS WILL PRODUCE THE OFFICERS OF THE BANK AND THE BOOKS ti'F THE BANK TO PROVE THAT 
A $5,000 U. S. GOLD TREASURY NOTE WAS DEPOSITED IN THE BANK OF MONTREAL ON THE MORNING OF THE 
30TH DAY OF AUGUST BY FRANK SMITH, OR BY A PERSON WHO ACCOMPANIED HIM, TO THE CREDIT OF THE 
FIRM OF SCOVIL BROTHERS LIMITED OR IN THE NAME OF THE LIBERAL ORGANIZAION IN THE CITY OF ST. 
JCHN.
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Mr. J. J. McGaffigan, who is in a position to know much about the transaction of the 30th day of August, was 
asked last evening to discuss the affidavit of Mr. Smith. He preferred not to discuss it at this stage, but submitted the 
following questions to Mr. Smith over his own signature:—

“Will Mr. Frank C. Smith swear that he was not in the Bank of Montreal, St. John, on the morning of the 30th
of August?

“Will Mr. Smith swear that he did not have in his possession a $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note on that occasion? 
“Will Mr. Smith swear that if not in his possession, a $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note was not in the possession 

of a person who accompanied him to the bank on that occasion?
“Will Mr. Smith swear that a $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note was not deposited in the Bank of Montreal on the 

morning of the 30th of August by himself or clerk, or person who accompanied him?
“Will Mr. Smith swear that a $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note was not deposited by himself or a clerk or person 

who accompanied him in the Bank of Montreal on the morning of August 30th, to the credit of the firm or company with 
11 which he is connected, or in the name of some person or persons connected with the Liberal organization in St. John? 

m “Will Mr. Smith swear that this $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note so deposited was not to be used in the present
election campaign in order to influence the success of the Liberal party?

y

(Signed)
Mr. E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the Bank of Montreal, was seen last evening 

the matter. Shown a copy of the Globe containing the affidavits of Mr. Smith and Mr. W 
following questions and replied as follows:—

Q.—“Is the affidavit of Mr. Hazen as printed in the Globe correct?”
Mr. Shadbolt—“No, it is not.”
0.—“Wherein is it wrong.”
Mr. Shadbolt—“They inserted in Mr. Hazen’s affidavit some words which were stricken out before he signed it.”
0.—“What were these words?”
Mr. Shadbolt—“In the paragraph numbered three the words ‘or any 

such or any sum in his name.’ These words were stricken out at the request of Mr. Hazen before he would sign thé af
fidavit.”

J. J. McGAFFIGAN. 
in his residence in reference to 
ard C. Hazen, he was asked the

other account or did an

0.—“Was not the $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note deposited to the credit of the firm of Scovil Brothers Lim
ited of which Mr. Smith is secretary treasurer?

Mr. Shadbolt—“The officers of the Bank cannot disclose to the public anything concerning the accounts of 
customers of the Bank. Scovil Brothers Limited have an account in the Bank, consequently I cannot answer that questi 
on. Mr. Frank C. Smith has no account.”
X Mr. Shadbolt further stated that he had no knowledge of the transaction on the 30th day of August, but that he 

1 was present yesterday when the affidavit was signed by Mr.Hazen. .
1 ' A Standard reporter got in touch with Mr. Frank C. Smith last evening over the telephone, an

him in his home Rockland Road earlier in the evening having been unsuccessful. The following question 
Smith: — ,

“Was or was not a $5,000 U. S. gold treasury note deposited by you or by a person who accompanied you in 
the Bank of Montreal, on the morning of August 30th, to the credit of the firm with which you are connected, or in the 
name of some person or persons connected with the Liberal organization in SL John."

Mr. Smith replied in this fashion:—

effort to locate 
was put to Mr.

“What are you tryintg to get off? I’m not answering any questions from The Standard newspaper. My affidavit 
is in the paper tonight. That is all I have to say about it.”

The Standard reporter replied: “Thank you, Mr. Smith, that is perfectly satisfactory.” Mr. Smith then rang off. 
THERE IS WHERE THE MATTER RESTS AT PRESENT.
THE STANDARD DOES NOT RETRACT THE STORY THAT THE MONEY WAS DEPOSITED ON THE 30TH 

DAY OF AUGUST IN THE BANK OF MONTREAL EITHER BY MR. SMITH OR BY A PERSON WHO ACCOMPANIED HIM
aNmemHb*TrToHfEthePuberalSorganizationT° the CREDIT 0F SC0VIL BR0THERS limited OR IN THE NAME OF 

'THIS THE STANDARD IS PREPARED TO PROVE IF ACTION IS TAKEN AND THE STANDARD INVITES THE

IT IS PLAINLY UP TO MR. SMITH AND IT IS HIS NEXT MOVE, -j_____
ACTION.

DAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1911. PRICE~f 5.00 .*SAINT JOHN, CANADA, ss.oo^r, •'WféSfftVCarrtL*

AIN EVIDENCE THAT 
TAFT IS AT BOTTOM OF 

INFAMOUS HEARST PLOT
Hearst’s Star Sensation Monger Sent to Canada 
to Boost Reciprocity, Squeals on His Employer

Ottawa Journal Has Conclusive Evidence to Prove that the 
President of the United States Has Stooped to Father the 
Impudent Interference in Canada’s Affairs -- Will Loyal 

- Canadians Stand for This Sort of Thing ?
Special to The Standard. < ties as partners of Britain larger, and

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—A profound sen- our responsible government more con- 
___ . n,.omo sonsant with the popular will than insatlon was caused In Ottawa tonight the united States, that we need their 

through the following remarkable re- officious instructions? 
relations. But it Is not to help us In this elec-

The Journal hae come Into posses- “on «*« Hearst and the president
, ,__ . . . ._have acted as plenipotentiaries for

slon of sworn documents secured by the gigantic American mergers. It Is
the Thiel Detective Service of Can- to help themselves and that, first to Montreal, Sept. 18.— Star devotes 
ada, which absolutely incriminates our resources and then to our Domln- three columns in tonight's edition to 
President Taft of heimr not onlv the lon- Tbe design Is, by no means fair an exposure of the Taft-Hearst corn- 
sworn Abettor but the secret o, eina or foul, to decide the issue for us. bination of securing specially cook- 
tor of the infamous Hearst propagan- With impious hand Taft would snatch «d news from Canada on the elec- da. The evidence is “refutable ancMr- £way the sacred right of the suffrage. Jion. and tben sending lt back here 
resistible. The most damning charge ?>' debauching the electorate with his " “pec a’ ®dUI°“8 °f lhe, He"el- P»; 
ever hurled aealnat the chief execu- tons Imported sheets flaring forth Pers. Hearst emissary in Montreal 
tive of a simoosed friendlv nation It the praises of Laurier and his com- a member of the New York Ameri- 
offers nroof of Its assertions to the mercial pact with Washington, by des van’s .staff named Hoster who is al- verThFlt patching highly paid propaganists to so a special friend of the President's.

One of the most nromlnent citizens Canada, by publicly bestowing h# The Star asserts that the ultimate 
of Montreal a 1 iberal bv uoHtics a ble88,nK on Hearst for his annexation aim of the Hearst-Taft combination mau well known in Ottawa being dilî scre™s and m°«t »' »>' by himself In- is the absorption of Canada 
"wornon Saturday ZuLttlZl *5» *•£**«£• »b»me,ee, Ua journal.., after
vit of the following startling charges • agitation. President Taft stands be- heait 

He became quite frtendlywith Wil- fope tl,e world convicted of the gross- two days until be had a tremendous
liam Hoster for the nast ten years the eat Intermeddling In the intimate con- flag incident In the theatre Royal, the
executive correspondent in Washing- cerns of » friendly nation. stars and stripes being hissed by a
ton for the Hearst newspapers. Hos- Mine Exoloded ïig*,?llîie«nC?i. T?ere w,as not a Wor<1
ter told of his present work in Can- 6 P ded‘ tFuth, l® tbe ®t°ry uU waa P™mpt-
ada. He was sore at being sent to The mine has exploded, despite the J* deJ f.d lthy.a tb® lSeftr®. manage-
Canada at this time, because he was utmost caution and the closest secrecy ra*nt .bal.11 «^withstanding being 
enjoying a vacation at Beverly, Mas- the “Infernal machine" which was be- rehashed In the New York American, 
sachusetts, with President Taft. “Hos- ing laid in order to shatter Canada's ®“U8ious from Mr. Hoster to
ter said that he had been sent here independence has been set off. In the paper have been un a piy with 
at the instance of President Taft.". His lurid light uf that explosion stands ™l8 tor accuracy. According to him& «m". ssva fj ««raw—

closer relations with the States is 
universal.

discovered in time. “Surely In vain in 
the net spread in sight of any bird."

A party question? Yes, If th^ salva
tion of Canada for the British Empire 
in 1812 was a party question. Laurier 
is sharing in the boodle-aided Taft- 
Hearst propaganda for annexation. He 
must share their overthrow.

V

Hearst’s own 
He had not been in Montreal

fo

employ he had been The intrigue which The Journal ex
poses today is the most dastardly con
spiracy ever concocted against Can- Since his arrival in Montreal Hoster 
ada. The Fenian raids of 1866 bear no has had daily instructions frôm head- 
comparison. They were not hatched In quarters to “Hit it up" and send 
Washington. The War of 1812. when nothing but what is favorable to re- 
the powerful United States tried to i clprocity. Every day the Hearst pa- 
bully our feeble and sparsely settled ' pers glorify Laurier and vilify Bor- 
country into submission, was the es- den. 
sence of honor compared with this 
plot of 1911. That was at least open 
war—this is an underhand and under
ground plot.

The flooding of Canadian cities 
with the Hearst organs has stirred 
up the passionate resentment of every 
self-respecting elector, 
upon thousands of Boston-Americans, 
for example, have been imported as 
far from the border as Ottawa. With 
such calculating eff—r^ery has their 
distribution been carried out that not 
a door step within the city limits but 
was littered with these sensational 

filled with pro-Laurier and pro- 
Montreal,

Toronto and other Canadian commu
nities have been similarly blessed.

for the past ten years.
Hearst’s Best Man.

Hearst. who is now in Europe, had 
cabled Taft that if the president wish
ed it, Hearst would send his best man. 
Hoster. to Canada to make a campaign 
in favor of reciprocity. Hoster stated 
that Taft mentioned this to him at the 
time, and this was before he had been 
notified by his employers to proceed 
to Canada.

"Hoster said that he had wired Mr. 
Carvalto (who represents Hearst in 
his absence) to the effect that he pre
ferred to remain at Beverly, where 
President Taft has a summer home 
A copy of the telegram which came 
back to him from Carvalto was given 
to President Taft, and in discussing 
the matter with Hosier, Taft told him 
not to be a 'Fool,' that he would be 
paid for his work, always providing 
it was satisfactory.
‘evidently it Is!’

That Hoster the chief Hearst plen
ipotentiary now in Canada scraping 
up. raking up or digging up whole 
reams of pro-Laurier and pro-Recl- 
procity material for the Boston-Amer- 
ican and other campaign sheets de
signed for Canadian consumption, Is 
not very proud of his composition is 
shown by the following statements 
made to the aforesaid deponent:

“Hosier said that since his arrival 
in Montreal from New York, he had 
received letters daily, telling him to 
give every argument in favor of re
ciprocity.
‘Dope’ daily. T am told to deal out 
this stuff and I am doing it, and 
they say my work Is satisfactory.’ "

Another Mine.
The Star adds: "Star Is credibly 

informed that there is yet another 
mine to be sprung before election 
day and that Mr. Hoster is to be kept 
upon the job to see that the fuse is 
properly laid and that the pyrotech
nics follow in due course, 
this eleventh-hour flare-up is to be, 
the Star does not profess to kuow. 
but whatever it is, it is fair to as 
sume that it will be executed with 
the knowledge and the approval of 
the President, in 
his "Evangel."

"Furthermore, the Star learns, on 
equally, good authority, that it is a 
moot project of Mr. Hearst’s to start 
a chain of newspapers in Canada— 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and Win
nipeg are among the cities mentioned 
as likely to be "Honored" in this way 
—for the purpose of educating the 
people of Canada into accepting Uncle 
Sam as a foster-father and severing • 
the tie described by President Taft 
as ‘Light and almost imperceptible.’
In furtherence of this 'plan,
Hearst is expected to pay] 
personal visit upon his ret 
Europe."

Thousands
What

addition to that of
sheets, 
reciprocity concoctions.Hoster added

Our History.
Was it for this that the Illustrious 

heroes of our British history fought 
their age-long battles and freely gave 
their lives? Was the soil of England 
empurpled by a hundred wars, to 
vouchsafe to succeeding generations 
the right of the subject to untram
melled ballot only to have this price
less heritage torn from our grasp by 
the greedy magnates and the design
ing demagogues of the United States? 
and did Canadians resist the armed 
violence of the voracious southern
ers, hurling back, by God’s help, forces 
ten times as great as ours in 1775,
1812 and 1862, only to witness our 
country delivered over to Taft in 1911 
by Taft's own machinations, and our 
British heritage bartered for less than 
a mess of pottage?

Much has been said of certain "Un
holy alliances" supposed to exist in 
the present election. But every other 
union appears righteous contrasted 
with the black spectre of Canadians 
and foreigners linked together for the 
undoing of their native land. Every 
other alliance is composed, to say the 
least, of Canadians. In joining Hearst 
and Taft, Laurier cannot evade re
sponsibility for membership in that 
trinity of evil.

Hearst has preached from the 
house to pass the heresy of Canada's 
early annexation. Taft, 
cautious in his public utterances, has 
still committed himself to open avow
al of Hearst s harangues. And now, 
to cap the climax, we know for a 
certainty what was hitherto a matter 
of shrewd conjecture, that Hearst’s 
godfather in this undertaking is the 
President himself.

To these reiterated insults, crying st. Scholastique. Que., Sept. 18.— 
aloud to heaven for vengeance on The petitions for a writ of mandamus 
the would-be despoilers of a happy and to restrain the returning officer who 
prosperous nation, Laurler’s only re- declared J. A. Ethier, Liberal 
joinder is the bantering remârk, "They date in Two Mountains 
don’t know what they are talking acclamation on account of omissions 
about.” With a host of wily .foes mak in the nomination papers of his op
ing a desperate assault upon the cit- ponent, Andre Fauteux, was. argued 
adel of our national existence, is it today before Judge Robidoux. 
the time for a patriot to coin frivol- The judge dismissed the petition 
ous Jests? Is it a matter of little con- with costs on the ground that the 
cem that at the dictation of alien rul- Returning Officer, bavin 
ers, and abetted by alien gold, the pro- made his report to the 
tecting folds of the Union Jack are crown in Chancery, was no longer 
to be torn from our masthead to make returning officer and consequently the 
room for the black flag of pirate trusts writ could not be served on him. The 
American's real rulers? Liberals are jubilant at having won

With Canada aroused, the plot will i the seat on a technicality, as it was 
surely fall. The annexation wolf tried realized that In the ordinary course 
to array Itself in the clothing of the ; of events Mr. Ethier would not have 
reciprocity sheep, but the sham la I a chance for re-election.

Mr.
Canada a 
urn from

He had sent in all such Little Betting.
So far there has not been much 

betting on the elections but today a 
number of Liberal heelers appeared 
on the streets offering to bet on 25 
majority for the government. When 
their offers were accepted conditions 
were imposed so qualifying the bets 
as to prove the whole thing a bluff. 
One of the largest brokerage firms 
has posted a notice in Montreal, To
ronto and Winnipeg that they had 
$20,000 to bet against 25 majority. 
As a matter of fact there is plenty 
of Conservative money in sight here 
for an even break.

Hon. Robert Rogers of Manitoba 
will undoubtedly 
seats in the wes- 

ver felt more hope-

A Friend of Taft.
All of the conspiracy did not leak 

out. Hoster expressed his chagrin 
in not being allowed to proceed with 
President Taft on his long tour which 
began on September 15. 
close friend of Taft and also Hearst’s 
chief associate, he was surprised to 
find his plans spoiled, particularly 
when the President had asked him 
to accompany him on the tour. But 
because certain matters would come 
up before September 21 which would 
require his presence in Montreal, he 
was compelled to abandon the trip. 
Hoster refused to state what these 
matters were, except that Hearst had 
personal knowledge of them.

Here In boldest outline is the story 
of a plot against Canadian indepen
dence which for consummate impu
dence has no parallel 
Hearst has been freely denounced and 
righteously and execrated of late for 
his unblushing campaign for annexa
tion toward which goal reciprocity 
is a long step.

"We
carry a majority of 
tern provinces. Ne 
fui in my life of our prospects in 
western Canada."

Continued on page 2X
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In history

Taft Prime Mover.
But we now see Taft as the prime 

e crafty originator of the 
What do Canadians think elected by

mover, th 
agitation.
of this foreign interference in our eleo- 
tions? Are we a pack of ignoramuses 

the guidance of a bri
gand like Hearst, or the counsel of a 
scheming politician like Taft, who un
der cover of the smile of friendship, 
snatches

What
trusts of the United States, or their 
confederate Taft, to meddle with our 
elections?

Do we not kuow the duties of citi
zenship as well as the barons of the 
money barrel, who build themselves 
ivory’ mansions with the skulls of their 
greed-slain workers? Are not our llber-

that we need

already 
of the

our birthright from us? 
business have the rapacious
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